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 Fix to map compilation; Fix to splitting of large OpenStreetMap (.OSM) files. Mapwel 2012, Build 9.7. Support for alternative
Mapnik stylesheets. Mapwel 2012, Build 9.6. Map library is now compiled to Windows 64 bit, which allows it to be loaded on
the more recent 32-bit WinXP and Vista OS. Mapwel 2012, Build 9.5. Change to default TopoAPI location. Remove support

for Windows 2000. Fix to OpenStreetMap data table in map composition. Mapwel 2012, Build 9.4. Support for OpenStreetMap
data tables in map composition. New program, MapTrax, which converts track files to a map and can generate track files from a

map or track files. Mapwel 2012, Build 9.3. Partial support for OpenStreetMap data tables. Mapwel 2012, Build 9.2. Support
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for making track files from a map (Track Maker). Partial support for making track files from a map (Track Maker). Mapwel
2012, Build 9.1. Support for a World Data source, which is useful when dealing with coordinates other than lat/long. Mapwel
2012, Build 9.0. Complete rewrite of MapTool 2.0. Small speed improvements and some more options. Some minor bugfixes

and improvements. Support for $GISRAWFILES now removed (but still usable for old Unix installations). Mapwel 2011, Build
8.8. New program, MapBuilder, which allows users to make maps from scratch. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.7. Improved program,
MapBuilder, which allows users to make maps from scratch. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.6. Change to default location of Mapnik

stylesheet. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.5. Compilation to work in 64-bit Windows. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.4. Improve tooltips in map
composition, and remove some bugs. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.3. Support for making track files from a map. Support for using

png8 with Metaflows and Mobiflows. Improve accuracy of map composition (for example, by using land cover classes instead
of zone numbers). Bug fixes. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.2. Maptool has been split into two programs (maptool and mapmaker) and

is now a library instead of a program. Mapwel 2011, Build 8.1. New 82157476af
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